who had boon the first ashore, received the impact, and held the
janissaries until the remainder of the Christian host could order itself
to share the battle. Prospero, acting independently with his Neapoli-
tans, fell on the Turkish flank, and shattered it by arquebusades
The janissaries, reduced to half their original number and their leader
slain, broke before these overwhelming odds and retreated in disorder
ti> the fort whence they had emerged.
Ciiaaettino, raging to avenge the loss under the Turkish scimitar
and by Turkish arrows of a hundred of his Genoese, launched the
Spanish contingent in pursuit under an officer named Sarmiento.
I iimself he stayed to provide for the removal of the wounded aboard
such of the galleys as still remained at the long mole.
The wain body of the fleet was moving out with flashing oars
across the bay, to resume in earnest the bombardment of the citadel
Thus by combined action of land and sea forces Doria counted
upon bringing the place to a speedy capitulation, and soon a duel was
engaged whose continuous rolling thunders seemed to shake the very
air. But because Turkish guns and gunners, on the one hand> were
inadequate, and because, on the other, the citadel was stoutly built,
little damage was suffered by either side, and but for the action of the
landing-party a condition of stalemate might well have followed.
Whilst Sarmiento's Spaniards hunted the surviving janissaries
through the streets, Giancttino and Prospero brought their columns
to the edge of the ditch that defended the lesser fort. From beyond
its hitfh wall rose a steadily repeated, wailing cry.
**In Christ's name deliver us!"
CiiancUino listened. "What litany is that?*' he asked.
One of his oUicers answered him. "It will be the Christian slaves,
the captives of their cursed raids."
Hut Ciianeltino was by nature mistrustful, "And if it were an
Infidel trap? They have the cunning of Satan, himself.'*
The wailing went on. It cut to the heart of the young Genoese
oilicor* 'The place is easily carried. The ditch is dry."
ul,el it wait," <Jiancttino was peremptory* "Is it likely that
slaves would be left unguarded? And if guards were present should
we have this clamour ? Til walk into no Turkish gin."
But now Prospero, whose column had followed, was at Gianettino's
elbow, "What is this?" He, too, stood listening to that reiterated
wailing.
(1 innett ino told him what it purported to be and what in his opinion
it mij'ju prove.
Prospero was contemptuous, "Their guards abandoned them so
us to attack us. That was the force we routed. I am going in,"
"AmllhecitaiMJhen?"	,
"Wilt wait until these Christian brothers are delivered. They 11
servo lo swell our forces for the assault."
"The Admiral's orders were plain," Gianettino harshly reminded
him.	t     „
•'lie would modify them if he were here*
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